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!monopolies in steel and sugar wereCong Tess t 
prosecuted with vigor. They are still
in progress.

Constructive legislation to bear onAdjourns federal regulation of corporations is
regarded as certain to come from these

, inquiries. Plans have already been
instituted to revive the anti-trust laws.

A Resume of Important the charges were revived that Sen-
Measures Discussed 

i ator Lorimer of Illinois was elected

During Session

Washington. Aug. 22.—The first
session of the 62d congress ended to-
day, being one of the most strenuous
sessions
The session was notable primarily

on account of the reciprocity agreement
which President Taft succeeded in

through bribery, and a second. investi-
gation by the senate was put under
way. A senate inquiry into the election
of Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin
' was ordered.
I General arbitration treaties is iih
Great Britain and France were sent le
the senaie- by President.Taft, -btu they
received a frigid welcome because th.•
upper house contended that one pro
vision of the oraties lISAITICs the senate's

getting through both branches of con- Prerogatives.
gresS. It is also important for the Presentation of the treaties strained
many investigations and reports of the hitherto cordial relations beta een
special committees given, and because the foreign relations committee and the
of the fact that President 'raft abso_ state department, and as a result Presi-
lutely refused to allow any tinkering I dent Taft made it Plain that an issue
with the tariff until the tariff commis- had been raised which he will carry tosion makes its report the country.

Friction in the department of agri-Canadian reciprocity %vas brought as culture over the. endorsement of thenear reality as the executive and legis- pure food laws is as /rivaled hi anlame departments could advance it. i investigation, and the national issuestatehood was assured for New Nlex- was raised over whether the activitiesico and Arizona; campaign publicity of Dr. Haryey W. Wy he, the goy -
legislation was-enacted in a form salts- ernment's pute food expert had beenfactory to Us most earnest advocates; ''made ineffective.
provisicm was made for an enlarged
house of representatives. based on the
latest census, and a few other meas-
ures of minor importance were passed.

hen the special sesstionvene
on April 4, the house e as. organized
by the ways and means committee, and
this body made the committee assign-

.A democratic house, the first since ments. The new system eliminated1895, siezed this session as a vehicle what was known for many Years as theto convey to the country the views of czardom of the speaker. The coin-
the democrats on tariff revision, but miner also drrected the deliberations ofthe executive disapproval rendered fu- the democratic caucus and frarlied thetile all efforts to impress these views on legislative program of the session. The
the statute hooks. Two tariff hills. otte agreement was rigidly adhered to himaterially reducing the duties on wool the house until the closing weeks ofand woolen goods of all classes, and the session, including action on Cana-the other placing on the free list arti-, dian reciprocity, a farmers' free list bill.des of machinery and tools used by a reduction of duties on the wool andfarmers, and amended to include many cotton schedules and an increase of theother items, awe vetoed by President membership of the house hem 391 to
Tars A cotton ret ision bill met a 433, a constitutional amendment look-

in to the election of nited Statessimilar fate. The house, under the ; g 
senators by direct vote of the people; aleadership of Represedtaiive Under- resolution of the campaign publicitywood of Alabama, chairman of the law, and statehood for Nee Niex ico

ways and means-rommitte, and Speak- and Arizona.
While the house was successful in

carrying out its plaits. few of the meas-
ures will reach the statute books. The
resolution relating to the popular elec-
tion of senators it as amended by the-throw President Taft's veto were a senate and sent to conference.

strong feature in determining leaders to The statehood bill waS vetoed by
iPresident Taft because the Arizonaclose the session.
l constitution provided fie the recall of• Trust investigations without number „ the judiciary, hut a substitute measurewere instituted during the session, and i eliminating the recall feature is as

some of them, notably those bearing on passed by both houses.

er Clark, endeavored to pass the wool-
en and free list bills over the veto, but
the necessary two-thirds vote could not
be mustered. These failures to over-

nig, such a visitation is fairly unheard
of in the state. In many places the
rain that fell in the first week in Au-
gust exceeded ten inches. The dam-
age to .the crop that was being harvest-
ed caused tune loss. but the extent of
the loss i8 not to be compared with
the benefit that 11 ill result front the

I It is now generally conceded that
the winter wheat crop will continue to
be the great money crop of the state.

t"l'he conditions are now ideal for the
SOW ing of winter wheat on summer

i fallowed land, it being one of the few
seasons when wheat may be sewed sin
stubble land.

In another way, however, this rain-
fall may be made to work great good.
It has put nu»sture well down into
stubble land. If much of it could be
kept front getting away, the effect on
the crop of next spring will be very
beneficial. How can it be kept in the
sod? In two ways. By the first the
land will be disked as soon as the grain

- is cut. By the second it will be plowed
and hail-owed as soon as plowed. The
land that has been disked may be
plowed later if necessary, or it may go
over to the following spring in the

!disked form, but usually it will be
t prefereble to plow it. Every effort
should be put forth as far as this is
possible to save the moisture in the
sod.

• In many places the sod has been
Wet doss n far enough to make it plow I

• nicely could time be secured to do this
ii ork. lhi of course does not apply1
to all parts of the state, but it does to t
many places. The autumn is not so '
good a time to plow such land as the
spring, but it is always a matter of
much moment to plow sod land at a
time when the woik is not over labor-
it nisi
The influence that the rain that has

thus fallen may be made to exercise
may be far-reaching. It may be made
to give much aid to the crop of 1912.1
It puts the farmer in a position at least
to prepare a portion of his land in a I
WaS that is 1111 Id not be possible in :u!
very dry autumn: Of course farmers .
are very busy is ith their harvesting at
present, and because of this they may
n.n be able to much that they would
like to do as outlined above. Every.
effort howeser should be put forth in
the direction indicated.
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Rainfall1 , Harvesting at Stanford
idle the previous week1 ThisConserve oTB:far s After being

on account of rain, the five big corn-
By ' bined harvesters purchased by farmers

living out of Stanford have all been9 . , It -•:- 
. MN , working to their full capacity for the; 

lMontana has been isited by a fairly I ;The rains have been generous in past four or five days and have turned
'

plentiful supply of rain in many local-; Neota, both North and South, at out thotisands of bushels of the fin-
in many, places, hence the farmers Iw ished product, says the Stanford World. p 

ir&th of these states inay save moist- It was the writer's good fortune to
witness Frank Strours ntammoth m-u+ in the manner indicated.
chine at work one day the first of the. These grains also favor greatly put-

t* winter rye into the soil by drilling week, and the wondets of its mechan-
ism positively seem to have no !intim-

ir.into undisked grain stubbles as soon
tion, and when its capabilities are hillyAs;this can be done. 'The ample moist-

ure will insttre germination in the rye, extended it is a poor day's work that
and this will go far to insure alair re_ tdoes not net 190 acres cif wheat safely.

stowed away in sacks reads' for mar-twit the next season, as rye sown tinder
ket. The machine was operating whenvtditions would not be liable to

winter kill, we saw it on the last corner of a 75-
acre field, around which the first roundEchoes from the Berry Patches was taken at 10:30 diat morning, and! of Upper Otter the field was dotted with piles of sacks
awaiting only the "pick-up" wagon toA berrying party, consisting of a fete
haul them to the granarvXl‘leStrours 'neighbors, including the old as well as

AO young, recently went up on the mach%
fiarker divide to seek huckleberries, and th

lime
a thi

After, roaming around for some tune
without any success, one young lady
(whose name we won't divulge) be-
came footsore and weary and wandered
off alone, leaving her companion in
ignorance of her whereabouts. How-
ever, she wandered down the moun-
tainside until she came to a cozy little
nook, where nature had spread a grassy
bed in the solitude of the mountains, part of the Machine cutting to its full
shaded by the whispering pines of the . capacity, yet never leaving a comb of
forest. uncut grain, turning ,the corners at right

angles with never a stop except for coalFeeling very desolate in her fruitless.
lsearch for berries, she sat down on this and water. This machine, in average

will thresh at least 3,000 bushels44hanted spot to rest. Throwing her I grain,
hat of straw aside, and turning her! per day. Considering that this is above
empty pail upside down, she lay down the average capacity of a threshing rig,
and in a short while forgot all her the performance of the combined har-

vester is remarkable, especially so whencares and was peacefully wandering in
dreamland, !compared with the number of men

employed in its operation. The com-In the meatime her friends were
t bitted machine of time size operated bywandering abaft yelling with 'Pedal! Nit-. Strout, requires eight men as a .stress on their voices, making onefull crew and a threshing machine isthink of “Buffrlo Bill's Wild West . never operated with less than 20 menShow." One young man became so and from 10 to 15 teams.excited in his attempt to find her that

sPillmv. Fergus County Democrat: Owing
he fell dean the mountainside.
his pail of berries, the result of several ' the fact that the exhibit cannot be ar-

.
hours searching. That didn't make •
any difference to Tom. He continued • ranged in time. the Judith Basin is ill
his search and proved to be the Prince hate no exhibit at the Minnesota Statewho awakened the "Sleeping Beauty Fair as originalls planned, but will,of the Wood."

Church Notice
Sunday, August 27th.
Nihdl—Dedication. 10:30 a. in.
Geyser—Sunday school, 11:00 a. in
Merino--Sunday school, 10:30 a. in
As the pastor must take part in 2)1

dedication ser‘ ice at Nthill, there e ml
be no preaching services at Geyser o
Merino. All are invited to the Sunday
school sessions.

ERIE 13. SiKs. N'Fnister.

cuts a swath 35 feet in width'
motive powet for the combined

er and thresher is furnished by '
v-five horsepower auxiliary en-

gin/ the steam for which is from the
huge boiler of the tractor that pulls it.
The outfit travels at the rate of two
and one-half miles per hour and leaves
a completed job that evidences the
highest standard of competency. The
engine operator keeps the harvesting

instead, endeayor to make a bigger
showing at the St. Paul Land shoe,.
\stitch a ill be held early in December

l tinder the auspices of the Northaestern
Development league. A space has

. been reserved for the Basin exhibit
e and those in charge will make it a

point to pin up a display which shallT ,
open the eyes el the thousands who
will visit the exhibit rooms during the
leg show.

Restaurant
and Market

O'Hara Leases Building
to Parties Who Will
Start in at Once

Arrangements were completed this
week which will give Geyser another
business house, that of meat market,
restaurant and rooming house com-
bined. Warren - Potter and his Wife
have leased the building front P. J.
O'Hara and will stock and furnish the
place as soon as possible. Mr. and
Mrs. Porter went to Great Falls today
to get supplies. Mr. Porter has for
sometime past been conducting a hotel
and saloon at Knerville, but believes
Geyser offers a more Lucrative held
for business. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
have a large acquaintance around here
and should make the venture pay.

Have You Registered?
Certificates of registration have been

received here by the two nortaries;
Michael Byrne and A. A. Freseman, Jr.
who will be permitted to register all
voters residing a distance of more than
tett miles from the county seat.

Under the new registration lave
whieh took effect the first of July, .
the county clerk and recorder is made

l the county registrar, having charge of
the registration, books,. including the

!great register. Voters may revister in
person at the county seat or if they
reside more than ten miles from the
county seat may register before any
notary or justice of the peace within
said county, without charge, signing
an affidavit asuo residence, etc., in the
presence of two witnesses, freeholder,
of the county, who must also make
affidavit as to facts of residence in affi-
davit signed by elector. The names
of the qualified electors of the county
are entered in the great register by the
county clerk.

Professor A. E. Chamberlain has
pist been appointed development com-
missioner for the ( ;rear Northern rail-
road and is ill have his headquarters in
Si: Paul, NI inn, NIL Chamberlain
will devote his time and efforts to aid-
ing in whatever is ay he may the devel-
opment of the states the great Northern
railroad traverses. His efforts will be
along broad lines and still include agri-
cultural, commercial and manufiftur-
mg lines.

C. PURDY, GEYSER, MONTANA
Dealer in General Merchandise

WE would like to draw ypur attention to the fact that dried fruits at the present
time are practically off the market and what is on the market is very high.

The new crop coming on for this year will be considerably higher than last year(excepting prunes, which will be about the same as last year).
On account of the high prices and scarcity of, dried fruits, we suggest that youbuy canned fruits to' take the. place of dried fruits until the new crop of dried fruit ison the market. We have to oiler you in the canned fruit line the following, and willguarantee the quality to be excellent.

If you can find any store- in the country that will sell you quality merchandise forany less money than we will sell you, we \\ ill COIISILIVI' II a favor if you will inform its.

I )( I( I ))(r) GI-4-:YSEIt 9 MONTANA.4.

Apricots, -Per case $5.00
Peaches, Per case _ 5.00
Pears, Per case . _ .5.50
Grapes, per case 4.75
Plums, per case • 1.75
Raspberries, Per case ,- 5150
Strawberries, per case .5.50
Sliced Pineapples, per case, 2 L.. -lb. cans

We will assort you up a mixed one el any of the
above fruits for $5.50 per one.

Hi also hare gallon apples at atte pro gallon, an Iblueberries in olion cans at .45c,
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